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Convocation Highlights Campus Activities
Daily photo by Chuck Shawvor
SAN JOSE STATE students marched peacefully Tuesday and Wednesday
in direct contrast to Monday’s confrontation with the police. Students will
express their displeasure over the S.E. Asia situation once again today at
11:30 on the ROTC Field.

Four Thousand March!
By GARY PIERCE
Daily Political Writer
Four thousand chanting demonstrators staged a peaceful 25-block, hourlong march through the streets of San
Jose Wednesday, protesting United
States involvement in Cambodia.
The march came immediately after
a rally in front of Tower Hall, attended
by more than 2,000 students. Gov.
Ronald Reagan’s announcement that
state colleges were to close Thursday
and Friday came shortly before the
12:30 p.m. rally began.
The marchers left the campus at
1:40 p.m., heading south on Seventh
Street. They began the march with
shouts of "U.S. out of Southeast Asia,
Rot-zee must go."
.
Walking 20 to 25 abreast, the students covered the width of the street.
They marched three blocks down Seventh Street and turned right on East
Williams Street,

The A.S. government -sponsored mass
march turned right on First Street at
2 p.m. and headed through San Jose’s
business district, picking up people
from the sidewalk who joined the protest.
There were no reported acts of violence during the demonstration.
Reaction among citizens on the sidewalks who witnessed the march was
mixed. Some exprt sed pleasure in the
student’s actions, while others appeared
angered.
A.S. President James Edwards participated in the protest and marched
near the head of the procession.
The protesters returned to SJS at
2:40 p.m. and most of them proceeded
to the speakers platform area at the
south end of Setenth Street.
The crowd listened to speakers for
almt an hour before disbanding with
the promise of continuing the protest.

C.U. Flooded Anti-War Letters
Two thousand letters, three thousand
lettere and still corning in.
By 5 last night, 8,0(X) letters objecting to the President’s policy in Cambodia, signed by NON -students, that is
people at shopping centers, IBM, Lockheed. high schools, public offices, and
generally over 25 years old, had been
turned into the student box on the
upper floor of the College Union.
"In some places, all you had to do
was mention the word "Cambodia" and
they’d come running," related one of
the estimated 500 students, who helped
circulate the letters, "Other times they
were just hostile. . ."
"I’d nay the response was about
Wty-fiftY," said Tom Hurlden, anthropology student manning the turn in
center.
The "letter" circulated was actually
a mimeoutraphed sheet, addressed to
President Nixon, protesting U.S. involvement in Cambodia. The signer was
asked to ink his name and addrtss at
the bottom.
The Instigators of "Teach out" as it
was called are two 8JS sociolocv InStrUCtors, Bob Gliner and Putney Snell.

"It’s getting rather tiresome standing here among you people and saying
things you all agree with. . ." said
Snell, addressing the Thursday morning
teach-in crowd.
"By moving out into the community
. . . you might find yourself breaking
a few stereotypes held by the older
generation . . . and you might find
them breaking a few of your stereotypes too."
Ostentatiously the signature drive is
just that but Snell viewed it as a device for beginning dialogue also.
"You might not change anybody’s
attitude about anything an big as the
war, .. but you can change somebody’s
attitude, even a little towards you, it’s
a start."
So students moved out on the spur of
the moment not knowing how they
would be received or how they should
go about approaching people.
At the DMV in San Jose, a total of
2,000 signatures were solicited for the
let ter.
Said Mike Brooks, a student circulator. "It cants out to shout 1 out of
every 10 refusing to sign."

By CRAIG TURNER
Daily Assistant Editor
Highlighted by a convocation on
Cambodia, a series of anti-war activities organized by the Associated Students will go on today despite Gov.
Reagan’s orders to close down SJS.
Although classes will not meet and
most buildings will be locked, the
events will continue all morning and
in the afternoon on the ROTC field
and the lawn near the fountain.
Student government leaders were
not expecting opposition from police as
of yesterday.
Dr. Linus Pauling, professor at Stanford University, winner of the Nobel
Prize, one of the fathers of the atomic
bomb, and a long-time peace advocate, is among the scheduled speakers
at the 11:30 a.m, convocation at the
ROTC field.
Also slated to speak are A.S. President James Edwards, John Haag,

Greeks Not
Going Home
Despite a long four-day weekend
offering students everything from
beach parties to relaxing hours at
home, many SJS students are staying
on campus over the weekend to participate in rallies and activities against
the war in Southeast Asia,
A Thursday poll taken at a number
of campus dormatories, fraternities,
and sororities reflected considerable
student interest in the campus events
proposed for the long weekend. This
Interest was generated from both students actively and inactively involved
In the anti-war movement.
Fraternity and sorority hotfses headed the list in anti -war enthusiasm. Most
Greek houses questioned indicated that
between 75 and 100 per cent of their
members would be remaining on campus for the entire four-day weekend.
Those members that would be leaving
town attributed the reason to the
Mother’s Day holiday.
Sororities including Gamma Phi
Beta and Kappa Alpha Theta stated
that from 90-95 per cent of their members would remain on campus over
the weekend. Delta Sigma Phi fraternity indicated that all members
would be staying for anti-war rallies
and events.
Student dorms showed less enthusiasm. Between 40-60 per cent of the
students in the dormitories polled had
left or are planning to leave campus
for the weekend. The exception to the
rule was Charles Allen Hall where approximately 90 per cent of its residents were planning to stay on campus. Several dorms polled indicated
that as high as 70 per cent of their
tenants had left campus until classes
reopen on Monday.

chairman of the Peace and Freedom
Party, Frank Olrich, administrative
assistant to Assemblyman John Vasconcellos, and war correspondent Helen
Emmerick. Previously scheduled was
Acting SYS President Hebert Burns,
but he cancelleil his appearance following Goy. Reagan’s orders.
The day’s activities will commence
with a 10 a.m, memorial service at the
fountain for the feur Kent Stale University students killed last weolt by
National Guardsmen in Ohio. At 11

a.m, there will be a guerilla theater
performance at the fountain.
Following the convocation, students
will be sent into the community to talk
to citizens, circulate petitions, and
hand out leaflets prepared by the A.S.
The College Union, still open, is the
headquarters for the community action program.
Some student officials are calling for
a student strike next week, but there
was no concensus among leaders, and
thus no hard drive for the boycott.

Some informational picket lines will
be set up Monday, however.
This weekend the community action
programs will continue. Students under the direction of the Rev. Roy Hoch,
will be visiting churches in the area
on Sunday.
Student leaders have received assurances that the police will not try to
break up a peaceful meeting. "As long
as the students are peaceful and nonviolent, no one is going to get busted,"
A.S. President Edwards said yesterday.

Protest iic&is7z;cs

State Movement Organizes at SJS
By RENEE BAYER
Daily Political Writer
Representatives of 18 colleges and
universities throughout California
gathered together here Wednesday
night, adopted the name, "California
Student Offensive," ICS()) and "Dedicated themselves to end the war in
Southeast Asia and to end the racism
throughout the world."
To obtain this end, the California
Student Offensive adopted the following policies:
1. Through the end of the school
term, all campuses should be closed
to business as usual and the full facilities of the campus brought to bear
against the war effort and racism.
2. We feel that all colleges must
completely dis-associate themselves
with the war effort. This includes individual campus actions against the
ROTC program, war related research
on campus and the allowing of war
recruiting on campus.
3. We urge all men of draft age to
resist induction into the military service. We also tirge complicity by the
women in this country to these actions.

BULLETIN
San Jose State College will be
the site of a National Student
Congress Monday when student
leaders from all over the nation
gather to organize a nationwide
Campus strike.
The meeting is tieing called by
leaders from SJA and Villittier
College., President Nixon’s alma
miter, which yesterday called for
the formation of a National Student Congrcss.
The meet hits will be announced
at it nat Inita I h teletised press eonferenre bah, at noon in the College Union Itallromit.
Monday’s meeting will begin at
9 a.m. in either the College Union
or Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Student lc-titers teem ill over
the entin.ry will fly Into .:en mae
Sunday night. A.S. government officials aro hoping to house there in
the fraternities.

4. We also demand political amnesty
for all persons arrested for political
reasons in their country, including any
anti all persons who may be arrested
in conflicts arising out of this war
protest.
These representatives will report
back to their respective colleges to
discuss these policies, possibly amend,
mat then vote on them for full college
support. The (’SO, along with other
college and university representation,
will then meet today at 9 a.m, and
hold a press conference at noon in the
CU. Ballroom.
The meeting, conducted by A.S.
President James Edwards, began in
the council chambers with about 100
students and A.S. Government leaders
When you’ve finished reading this
paper, don’t throw it away, give it
to a non -student.
and later moved to the C.U. cafeteria
where they were joined by approximately 200 more students.
Colleges and universities represented
were Stanford, San Francisco State.
De Anza, Canada, Cal State Long
Beach, SJCC, Cal. Berkeley, Stanford
Medical Center, Stanford National
Work Stoppage Committee, Sonoma
State, Foothill, University of Santa
Clara, Cabrillo, Santa Rosa, Sonoma
J.C’. West Valley, Ohlone and SJS.
Rene NVelti, co-ordinator of state
colleges and universities, said the purpose of the meeting was to find out
what action is being taken at other
schools, to inform students of what’s
happening here and to set up communication lines.
After each college and representative gave a short rundown of the
events taking place at their college,
they began to hirmulate the ultimate
aim and general policies which they,
as a "united fmnt" could work toward.
Anti -war action taken by most colleges and universities so far includes
rallies, marches, strikes, and intensive
letter writing campaigns to senators
and congreasmso.
A number of schools represented am
sending delegations of faculty and atu

dents to Washington, D.C. to talk to
senators.
A Cal Berkeley representative said
between 500 and 1000 draft cards were
collected Wednesday and will be sent
to Washington. Santa Rosa Jr. College
said that as of Wednesday afternoon,
registration for next semester had been
physically stopped.
Edwards pointed out that one out
of two people called to the Oakland
Induction Center never end up in a
uniform. He said not one should end
up in a uniform.
He added that the (’SO must keep
the enthusiasm and the momentum of
the movement up. "We must deal with
Issues intrinsic to all campuses and a
campus," he explained.
A representative of the National
Work Stoppage Committee said the
working force of the USA has in their
power one ultimate political toolthe
threat of a national work stoppage.
"If events in Southeast Asia continue
to escalate and if the present federal
administration refuses to respond to
public pleas for rational control, such
a drastic action may be necessary,"
according to the committee. They believe the organization for such a work
stoppage must start "now."

Lucky Markets
Remove Grapes
Lucky ’Markets from Oregon to Salinas have taken table grapes off their
racks according to a statement made
by Lucky executives Wednesday.
The announcement also explained
that Lucky Markets will be busying
only union label grapes hence forth.
The label grapes are those that are
picked by union farm workers.
So far, there are seven contracts
from California grewors to employ only
members of the United Farmworkers
Union,
"It was the student’s economic
power that helped to awaken Lucky’s
conscience," stated a member of the
boycott committee.
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Attend the Rally?
There will be an illegal rally on the SJS campus today at 11:30. Since this rally
s

iii lw in direct defiance of Gov. Ronald Reagan’s order to close all State Col -

kg.. campuses. we cannot urge student- to attend.
Nonetheless. we believe it is necessary for students to know why this rally is
being called so that each of us can make the decision we all know is right.
The governor has closed the campuses in an attempt to stifle the protest which
has been building nationally. Ilad he not closed the campuses, they would have
been closed anyway by the end of this week, as students are finally realizing that
it’s time to end the war.
Ily closing this campus. the go v ernor has actually played along with the movement. Students needed the time to organize peaceful protest and the governor’s
action has given it to us.
The College Union has been put to use as a center to gather and plan all activities. Students working on various committees have done an admirable job.
Through our liberated" union, we have become one of the main centers for
organization of Northern California act iv ities.
Today’s rally should be enormous compared to anything which has gone on
at this college previously. Sheer numbers and responsible leaders will assure the
peareful protest we have all been %slaking for. Read today’s paper. Make your own
decision. This rally just may be another step in the right direction.

Closing a Unique Chance
Paradoxically. the Spartan Daily wants to thank Gov. Reagan for his cynical
closing of this college, for it gives the students a unique chance to organize
against him and the war in Southeast Asia.
Gov. Reagan’s action is clearly a political move. but it can be made to backfire
on him if students will stay on campus and use the time to mobilize massive, nonviolent action in the community.
The first step is attending today’s convocation on the ROTC field. Then, over
the weekend. students must go into the cunilliunity to dispel the governor’s portrait of all students as rock -throwing anarchists.
Reagan is making a bold move to shatter the solidarity students have shown on
this and other campuses since President Nixon’s suicidal adventure into Cambodia last week. Ile must be shown it will not work.
In a maudlin speech Wednesday night the governor made his standard appeal
to California’s Silent Majorityan appeal to hatred. bigotry, and latent violence.
Ile once again equated all students with rock and bomb-throwing militants.
Nt the same time he made a sick attempt to justify the murder of four Kent
State lid% ersity students by National Guardsmen.
Holy can the go v ernor equate the All-American kids who were gunned down
at Kent State with the SDS?
How can he equate the 17,000 people who filled the Greek Amphitheater at
Berkeley with the Weathermen?
How can lie equate the 4,000 people who peacefully marched through the
streets of San Jose Wednesday with wild-eyed Maoists?
The Spartan Daily shares the governor’s expressed concern for violence,
whether initiated by radical students, or. as it was here Monday, by the San Jose
Police Department’s goon squad.
But closing down the entire system of higher education in the nation’s largest
state because of the action of a violent few is like amputating an arm because of
a broken finger.
Gov. Reagan. under the guise of preventing campus violence has instead set
the stage for it by once again angering students--both radicals and moderates
it! his arroganee and ignorance.
The answer to this provocation is not forcethat is what the governor wants,
and that is what will help hint get re-elected. Neither, however, is the answer
complicity.
Students can best answer this latest threat to academic freedom with massive
non-violent protest. This campus belongs to the students, faculty, administration,
and community. and it will close only when we want it to.

Guest Room

’Resist Unreasoned Reaction’
By DON EDWARDS
Congressman, Ninth District
1 have opposed the Vietnam War since
1965. I have not and will iiii vote for any
funds to support the war. I share your
alarm over expansion of the war into
Cambodia and resumption of bombing in
the North. The.r recent moves by the Administration imperil the Nation at home
and abroad.
The anger and frustration of the college
community is understandable. I urge the
students to resist the temptation to strike
out in reaction against decisions in which
they have no voice and which so deeply
affect their lives. Unreasoned reaction now
will only deepen the crisis at home and
will not help the cause of peace. The
times call for cool, deliberate action.

Students and faculty against tho war
sh id make their views unmistakably
clear to members of Congress who support
the war. They should make clear their
determination to work for the removal of
those members of Congress, regardless of
party affiliation, who are not responsive
to their views. They should begin now to
organize for that purpose. The entire peace
movement should take this direction.
Every effort should be made to divert
the energy being spent on spontaneous
demonstrations into political action and
voter education. Members of Congress who
do not oppost the war should be put on
notice their political Name are at stake.
This is our best hope.

"Lyndon, the whole general area seems to ache ...!"

Staff Comment

Open Letter to the Community
By STEVE SWENSON
This is an open letter to everybody, but
especially the members of the San Jose
Community who are workers, executives,
businessmen and parents.
There is a mood on the SJS campus.
It’s a protest against an unjust and unwarranted invasion into Cambodia, BUT
it’s a mood that won’t tolerate anything
but peace. Peace in Southeast Aria. Peace
in San Jose.
The students have come together. The
march through downtown San Jose had
not only soiled dungarees and work shirts,
but pastel blouses, skirts, dress shirts and
leather shoes. In other words, the group
isn’t just the SDS, RAM or radical students but there’s responsible and intelligent students. students who have jobs. students who have high grades, and students
able to communicate with their parents.
Given the make-up of the group. let’s
stop and ask ourselves why so many types
of people are involved. The main and
ONLY issue that brought this many people together is President Nixon’s decision
to send troops into Cambodia.
Any other issue such as ROTC and the
freeing of political prisoners, although
they should receive consideration, is secondary to the Cambodia issue. ROTC and
political prisoners have been around a long
time, but Cambodia clearly is the only
issue that gained wide support.
Many speakers in the past week have
tried to persuade the people at the rallies
and marches to be violent and overthrow
the entire system. But at no time were
any of them suecessful, they only drew
boos from the students. SJS is determined
to protest peacefully because we believe
there is inure power in peace and reason
than all the violence combined.
We students know that you people in
the community are fed up with violence
and rock-throwing protests. We are too.
We believe that the only way we can even
begin to expect you to listen to us is to do
something that you can understand.
Peace and reason are things you can
understand. We students have set up two
peaceful marches, one in downtown
San Jose in conjunction with the police,
and for our efforts we ask that you at least
listen to what we are trying to say. If you
don’t agree, we respect your opinions, but
please listen because we need your support
if you do agree.
Student marches, however peaceful, can’t
accomplish anything. But people like yourselves who vote and govern the country
have an effective voice in our democracy.
Therefore many of us students in the
past week have used reason, responsibility
and peace to form a basis so we can come
together with you. Hopefully, with your
help, we can arrive at a reasonable and
constructive solution. To do that, we must
communicate with each other. We have
taken the first step with this paper to
communicate with you. This is only the
beginning. Now you must communicate
with us. We ask you to listen, and I promise you that well listen, mai eersidoe

your suggestions.

I’ve been telling you we’ve used reason
to arrive at the conclusion that the decision
to enter Cambodia is morally wrong. Now
I’ll try to explain those reasons.
First of all, President Nixon did not
get, and does not have the congressional
support necessary to put troops into another country to fight a war. Our Constitution specifically states that only Congress
can authorize such action.
Secondly, we believe the general feeling
in this country is against the war in Southeast Asia which is why many have supported Nixon’s move to pull out troops.
But now it seems that he is expanding
the war instead of reducing it.
Thirdly.jnA when relations with Russia
have been gilt tig better so that they’ve
agreed to negotiate on nuclear disarmament, we k-come agressive with our move
into Cambodia and have upset the Soviet
leaders.
Lastly, the effects on our inflated economy with increased defense spending are
getting worse, not better. There are many
other reasons, some good and some bad,
but let its work together in trying to perpetuate the ideals of our democracy.
Power to the people. And may that
power be peace.

The demonstrations, the marches, the
rallies across our collegiate nation, by
Blacks and Chicanos in the ghettos, are
a relatively young phenomena.
But perhaps what is happening at SJS
may bring The Movement into a more mature and relevant experience.
In earlier days. violence was needed to
advertise the issues, the cause. But today
the violence will only advertise the violence, further splitting the country.
Instead of violence, let us use peace. Let
the police, the pigs, the hired thugs, the
National Guard use their violence. We
know now that violence is inherent in
them. So, let them use it on us. Let it
conic daily. Let it come now.
Since we know their violence is there,
let them use it on us, to advertise their
violence, to enunciate our issues, to advertise their brutality, to let Middle America
know we are right.
If we use our violence, we shall not
succeed. If we let the enemy use his violence while we remain peaceful, society
will begin the long road of social education.
We must not fail in our cause. We must
not drop the issues because things look a
little better. We must not let our brother’s
and sister’s lives, so murderously taken at
Kent State, be snuffed in vain.
We must use their spilled blood to fill
our veins with dedication and intelligence,
replacing irrational emotionalism.
If we are to succeed, we must fight with
our brains, not with our fists.

Staff Comment

’Credible?’
By KAREN PETTERSON
Amid cries of "Out Nowl" President
Nixon has promised that all U.S. troops
will be out of Cambodia by June 30. The
question now arises whether or not we can
believe him. I will not say we cannot believe the President. I will say only that I
ask everyone to read the following statements that have been made by various
"authorities" throughout the southeast
Asian conflict and examine how many of
them have been correct.
"The distance we have come since 1965
is incredible. Then all the trends were
wrong, now as far as we can see, all the

trends are right." Lt. Gen. Richard Stilwell, Oct. 13, 1969.
"The enemy’s situation is deteriorating
Gen. Andrew Goodpaater,
rapidly."
Jan. 1969.
"We have never been in a better relative
Gen. Westmoreland, April
position."
10, 1968.
"We are generally pleased . . . we are
very sure we are on the right track."
President Johnson, July 13, 1967.

President Richard Nixon
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, D.C.
Mr. President:
I wish to register my repugnance to
the expansion of the Vietnamese War
into Camluxlia. I am not reassured by
your st at eta ’a that American troops
will be withdrawn from that country by
June 30, Rather, I feel that the invasion
into Cambodia, such limits notwithstanding, is an extension of an outdated
foreign policy and is illegal in regards
to the President’s constitutional relationship with the Congress.
Furthermore, the invasion was an admitance, to use the words of Secretary
of State Rogers, of the failure of the
Vietnamizat ion policy.
The ultimate solution, I believe, is the
complete and immediate withdrawal of
US, troops from Southeast Asia, allowing the people of that area, from North
and South, to decide their own destiny.
Respectfully

"I expect the . . . war to achieve very
Ambassasensational results in 1967."
dor Lodge, Jan. 9, 1967.
"The United States still hopes to with-

draw its troops from South Vietnam by

See. of Defense Mcthe end of 1965."
Namara, Feb. 19, 1964.
"(The struggle) is turning an important
Sec. of State Rusk, March
8, 1963.
"Every quantitative measurement shows
we’re winning the war.. ..U.S. aid to Vietnam has reached a peak and will start to
Sec. of Defense McNamara,
level off."
1962.
"...The American aid program in Vietnam has proved an enormous success, one
of the major victories of American policy."
Gen. J. W. O’Daniel, Military Aide to
Vietnam, Sept. 7, 1959.
"With a little more training the Viet.
names. army will be the equal of any
other army. . ."Sec. of the Army Wilbur Brucker, Dec. 18, 1955.
"I fully expect six more months of hard
General Navarre, French
fighting."
Commander-in-chief, Jan. 1, 1954.

corner."

..
Please Clip out, sign and mail
Immedialisly
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= Allied Troops Increase Attacks Legislative Reaction Varies I
rinipiled from Associated Press
United States and South Vietnamese troops launched three
new drives into Cambodia Wednesday, raising to six the number
of fighting fronts now opened
there.
At the same time. North Vietnamese troops attacked Fire
Bi.se Henderson. a 101st Airborne Division posted 16 miles
south of the demilitarized zone
in north South Vietnam, killing
29 U.S. soldiers.
The attack, which raised the
threat of a new enemy offensive
in the north, resulted in the
greatest number of Americans
Slain in a single combat action
in 20 months.
Field commanders were fearful that North Vietnamese troops
might push three divisions poised
just above the demilitarized zone
Into the northern part of South
Vietnam, which is thinly defended by allied troops.
The three new drives into Cambodia, meanwhile, brought the
csiimated number of U.S. troops
invilved in the strikes to from
20.000 to 25,000, with the same
number of South Vietnamese
troops participating.
The allied troops were overrunning enemy bases along 230
miles of border, capturing great
stores of ammunitions and food.
The U.S. command said that in
one unnamed area more than
4,000 weapons, 64 trucks, and
926 tons of rice have been seized.
Since U.S. and South Vietnamese troops first entered Cernbodla a week ago, allied headquarters report that 30 Americans have been killed and 79
wounded. Government headquarters reported 176 South Vietnamese troops killed and 840
wounded.
It was also reported that 3,000
Viet Cone and North Vietnamese
troops have been killed in the

week of Cambodian conflicts,
mostly by air strikes.
Two of the operations which
started Wednesday were centered along the northern edge of the
Fishhook, about 70 miles northwest of Saigon where the first
Cambodian attacks began last
Friday.
The third new operation was
centered south of the Fishhook
region. A brigade task force of
3,000 men of the U.S. 25th Infantry Division launched the operation south of the Fishhook
into an enemy sanctuary about 80
miles west-northwest of Saigon.
The operation ran into delays
when a bridge was not built in
time, holding up a column of 200
U.S. personnel carriers. Other
elements that had flown in by
helicopter were hit by their own
artillery barrage and 10 Americans were reported killed.
The foreign ministry announced
Thursday, South Vietnam will
send a flotilla up the Mekong
River to the Cambodian capital
of Phnom Penh.
Foreign Minister Tram Van
Lam told reporters the operation
is a relief effort and will carry
medicine and supplies to Vietnamese residents of Cambodia. He
said that the boats will return
any Vietnamese who want to
leave and the movement will
have "the cooperation of Cambodian troops."
The U.S, Command refused to
confirm or deny reports from official sources that American
boats would join the flotilla.
"If there is American participation, we will announce it at the
appropriate time," a command
spokesman said.
The flotilla will cover 60 miles
of river to reach Phnom Penh.

Cambodian Troops
The Cambodian army moved
2,000 of its own troops into a position near a ferry crossing held

by the enemy Wednesday, 37
miles southeast ot Phnom Penh.
Officers said they expected
newly arrived Cambodian mercenaries, trained by American
Green Berets, to be sent into acton soon. The mercenaries, C’ambodians born in South Vietnam,
were still arriving in Phnom Penh
Wednesday, flown in by the South
Vietnamese air force.
There was no immediate decision on when the attack on the
ferry crossing would be made.
At the same time, the French
manager of a rubber plantation
caught in the fighting near Sunol
said the North Vietnamese had
armed most of his 1,600 workers
and took them along as they fled
from U.S. tank and air attacks.

Peace Talks Off

"This is further evidence of the
Intransigence and unwillingness
to engage in meaningful negotiations which have characterized
their attitude here," Habib added
In condemning Hanoi’s actions.
Any party is permitted to cancel a session of the peace talks
but both sides must agree on the
date of a new meeting.

Nixon to Speak
President Nixon is scheduled to
hold a nationwide television-radio
news conference sometime today,
according to White House ivPress secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said the conference will consist mainly of a question and
answer period.
Instead of giving an opening
statement, Ziegler said he believed Nixon would immediately
begin taking questions.
Nixon’s last nationwide news
conference was Jan. 30. He had
an impromptu news conference,
that was not broadcast, in his
office March 21.

preal by Rep. Paul Findley (P.Ill.), backing the President’s deeision to send troops into Cambodia to protect the lives of U.S.
troops in South Vietnam was
originally approved, 171 to 144,
but then voted down by a vote
of 221 to 32.
Opponents said the Findley amendment would have given the
President congressional authority
to wage open-end war, amounting to another Gulf of Tonkin
resolution, the 1964 action on
which the Vietnam escalation
was based.
Findley’s amendment would
have prohibited the use of U.S.
combat troops in Cambodia, Laos
or Thailand - - except when the
President determines such action
is necessary to protect the lives
of American troops remaining in
South Vietnam.
The object of approving the
Findley amendment was to prevent a vote on an amendment
by Rep. Ogden R. Reid of New
York which would bar U.S. combat troops from Cambodia, Laos
and Thailand with no exceptions.
Both the Findley and Reid amendments were to a $20.2 billion
military weapons authorization
bill for the fiscal year beginning
July 1.
Nixon has promised that all
troops will be out of Cambodia
by that time.
Meantime, a new drive to ease
all U.S. troops from Vietnam,

The Vietnam p.-ace talks In
Paris were at least temporarily
suspended Wednesday when
North Vietnam and Viet Cong
representatives boycotted the
66th session of the talks.
A spokesman for the North
Vietnamese told a news conference Wednesday that his delegaNo House Action
tion refused to attend the session
The United States House of
because of what he called con- Representatives Wednesday voted
tinued United States bombing down all efforts to restrict the
raids on North Vietnam.
use of U.S. troops in Cambodia.
The Viet Cong and North Viet’rho result of House action was
nam delegates said they would to tak no Stand either for or
resume talks on May 14, but U.S. against President Nixon’s decland South Vietnam representa- aim to send troops into Cambodia.
tives said they have not decided
An administration-backed prowhether they would return at
that time.
111111111111111111111111111.
Nguyen Thanh Le maid U.S. gumnimuumumm
planes bombed his country as recently as Tuesday and added that
the raids were "barbarious acts
of war" which violated a U.S.
pledge to stop the bombing.
U.S. Ambassador Philip C. HaReq.
bib blamed cancellation of the
$1.75
peace talks on Hanoi and told
Oise full half (4 pieces) of young fryer,
newsmen "we will notify the
broasted a golden brown
other side (of our decision when
WITH THIS COUPON
to resume the talks) and you will
Good until May 13, 1970 - only at 535 E. Santa Clara
be notified."
111U111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.111milIMMIMI.

Cambodia and Laos by June 30.
1971 by cutting off appropriations
was launched Thursday by an 18member bipartisan House group.
They introduced a resolution to
require that all money for U.S.
combat or support troops in Cambodia or Laos be cut off effective July 1 and that funds for
South Vietnam cover only the
cost of "complete withdrawal of
combat and support troops," by
June 30, 1971.
"We must be responsive to the
mood of the country in the
House," said Rep. Allard Lowenstein, 1)-N.Y.. "and if we’re not,
I am confident the elections will
make us so."
And, in the Senate, Democratic
Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana said he is confident there
will be a Senate vote on at least
one of the proposals being developed to bar funds for a continuance of U.S. operations in
Southeast Asia.
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Senate Recesses
The California State Senate
voted Thursday to cancel todays
session in view of a mass antiwar rally at the Capitol but assemblymen overrode plans for the
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Departing July 10
48 Days
CONTACT CALIFORNIA STUDENT TOURS, INC.
TELEPHONE (415) 567-4606
An inclusive tour with
Trans International Airlines

Hickle Claims Government Neglect
Secretary of the Interior Walter Hickle, Wednesday, lashed
out at the Administration for
"turning a deaf ear" to the protests of American youth.
In a letter to President Nixon,
Hickle criticized current administration policies, specifically denouncing Vice President Spiro
Agnew’s recent attacks on "the
attitudes of the young." He declared such actions would "serve
little purpose other than to further cement those attitudes to
a solidity impossible to penetrate
with reason."
Hickle cited a comment made
by Agnew Monday that the
shooting of four Kent State University students by National
Guardsmen was "predictable and
avoidable."
To buttress his contention that
administration policies were "alienating" American youth, Hickle
drew a parallel between the current protests and the protests of
youth during the depression of
the 19306 and the American Revolution.
fickle stated that when England ignored the protests of such
American youth as Patrick Henry, Thomas Jefferson, James
Madison and James Monroe it
led to war. "The outcome is history . . . if we read history, it

clearly shows that youth must be
heard."
Referring to recent criticism of
student radicals and antiwar protesters, he cautioned the Nixon
Administration againt "embracing a philosophy which appears to lack appropriate concern for the attitude of a great
mass of Americans our young
people."
Hickle re-emphasized to the
President that "addressed either
politically or philosophically, I
believe we are in error if we set
out consciously to alienate those
who could be our friends."
According to Washington
sources, Hickle’s criticism appears to be symbolic of widespread dismay and discontent
prevailing among members of
Nixon’s cabinet and the lower
ranks of government officials,
leading to talk of resignation and
protest.
Discontent has been spurred
on, according to official ’sources,
by frustration over the handling

of racial issues, the President’s
heated confrontations with the
Congress, the tone of Agnew’s
speeches, and the feeling that the
Nixon Administration is falling
Into a pattern of isolation.
Officials assert that the vocal
slaps at the administration have
"come to the fore" due to the
movement of troops into Cambodia, the President’s denunciation
of some campus radicals as
"bums" and the wave of student
protests culminating in the death
of four Kent State students.

Jet L.A. to Europe
9th Successful charter year
6-21/9-13 R.T.
7-3/9-11 R.T.
9-4 One Way

$299
$299
$139

Ask for free travel advice
Dr. M. French 12/31 272-8081
c/o Sierra Travel Inc.
9875 Santo Monica Bird.
Beverly Hills 90212

SPECIAL OFFER!
AMPE,X CASSETTE CAR SI LULO
ONOSpecial Ampex Auto ofSpeakers
Ampex
You save $19.95 with your purchase
Micro 40 Car Cassette Player

Now $99.95 manufacturer’s suggested list price

It’s Jules
For Jewels

Drive to the stereo sounds of the great Ampex car
cassette stereo player. Uses the same cassettes
you use at home; four fit in the same space as
one old-fashioned cartridge. Micro 40 features
fast forward, reverse to your favorite tune;
fingertip volume controls and separate tone control. Plays back with a big, top
down, 20 watts of peak music power. Available as Micro 42 with monaural
record at a slightly higher price!
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Save on Cassette Tapes!
Got $27.80 worth for just $9.95
with your purchase of the
_
dEl--’-::,-‘..s.41;"" Ampex Micro 40

"You’ve flunked that class three times,
like working!"
why not try something new

;,,,21"
Complete Selection
of
Engagement Rings
Special Discounts
to S.J.S. Students

1
3f parental pressure forces you into action
this summer . . . let Western Girl help you!!
There are assignments waiting for you
if you can type or take shorthand or file
or have other office or marketing skills.

Western girl Inc.
Offices across the nation. For more information call
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Mt. View
Tape Deck
Pacific Stares
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Payless Drug Store
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Get extra use from
your favorite cassettes.
Get the Ampex Tune
Tripper Portable
Cassette Player with
your purchase of an
Ampex Micro 40.
Reg. 624.95 value...
now just S12.95. You save 812.00.
Offer ends June 30, 1970.
Available at participating dealers.
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Assembly to take a day off too.
Assembly Speaker Robert T.
Monaga, R-Tracy, had announced
the plans for the Assembly to
join the Senate in recess.
But his decision was overridden during a long private caucus
of the entire Assembly.
State police had begun laying
plans to virtually seal off the
Capitol during the rally on the
west steps of the Capitol following a six-block long march.
Assembly Democratic leader
John J. Miller of Berkeley told
reporters after the caucus broke
up that there were only two
votes against staying in session
today.

-Del Oag^e,

p
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Mlitary Arrns SperdIng
%Security’
"Security" and pride rn,,Y
the world $4 trillion in the next
ten years -- as countries big and
small join the military club.
Details of arms spending have
been compiled y the UNESCO
magazine Courier.

jiib
Ii
Eight years ago

the armed or
arming members of the world
spent $120 billion.
"If a dollar bill were dropped
once each second, it would take
5,750 years for the last bill to
drop of the $1132 billion the
world spent on armaments in
1967." according to the Courier
report.
The world figure is expected
to pass $400 billion per year
in the ’70’s. Of this total. the

.*

Becoming Expensive

U.S. and Russia spend 75 pereeto
Secretary of Defense Melvin
Laird reeently asked the Senate
Armed Serviees Committee and
Defen.se Appropriations, for an
additional $1 billion to expand
the Antiballistic system by protecting a Minuteman site at
Whiteman, Missouri and do preliminary work in five other areas.
The Congress has already allocated $3 billion for the ABM
system.
Devices like Al3M, nuclear submarines and research push the
costs of arms up.
In addition to the cost of security, knowing that you’ve got
as much. if not more than the
other guy. areas like Vietnam and
the Middle East require a constant supply of Immbs, shells and
bin let s.
But in addition to the countries which have the economic
capability, to arm, the small. developing countries often spend

twits. -is much on arms as they
receive in economic aid, according to the Courier report.
The Pearson It:.port, called
Partners in Development. says
"ItIuch foriign aid was granted
in the 1950s to enable some countries to maintain large armed
forces rather than promote economic growth ’’
Regional -insecurity costs developing nations huge sums. Although the average yearly income in India and Pakistan come
to about $10 per head, "they
keep more than two million men
under arms and maintain expensive navies." They also have almost 1000 combat aircraft.
The proximity of countries
feared by the smaller developing nations also gives rise to high
military budgets. Countries like
Thailand and South Korea take
their armaments clue from the
looming presence of ChMrman
Mao.
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of Monroe, La., explained, "I
realize this morning I just did
not want to eorne here (Cambodia). I told my platoon leader
that I wouldn’t come."
Platoon leader of the batallion’s
D Company, Lieutenant Dick
Dent. 22, said, "soldiers feel we’re
doing more than necessary."
"I sometimes thinlc the higherups forget what it’s like to be in
the field and don’t take the
grunts’ feelings into consideration," he added.

All the protesting soldiers are
members of A Company. Third
Ilattalam. 22nil Infantry, 25th Infantry Division.
"We have no business here. We
Yo enough troubles in Viet, In," said one of the soldiers,
Veon, 20, of Darling,
Another of the protesting
S10f., 4 Willie Clark 21.

Tactics Lead
Nixon Aide
To Resign
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against

legitimate dissent.
Anthony

Moffett,

who

was

named last September to head
the new office of Youth Affairs,
in the Education Office, said that
recent remarks by Nixon confirmed for him that the president
and his aides "do not have the
best interests of youth in mind."
The 25-year-old adviser’s resignation came one day after Walter
Hickel, Interior Secretary to the
President, protested against
harsh administration criticism of
American youth. In a letter to
the president Wednesday, Hickel
warned that "a continued attack
on the young can serve little purpose other than to further cement those attitudes to a solidity
impossible to penetrate with reason."
critism of this president
and vice president also came
from Senate party leader, Hugh
Scott, who said that an intolerable level of intemperance and
misunderstanding on all sides is
leadin.: to disdain :Ind to distrust
of
r
Americans.
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At first, 16 soldiers of the Ameriean 25th Division refused to
leave their base in South Vietnam, accompanying their unit into Camlxxlia.
Finally, under the belief they
watild not cross the Cambodian
frontier, all 16 agreed to go to a
forward Vietnamese coi^nrntmd
base.
However, the dissident soldiers
have moved at least four miles
into Cairlyxlia. When last reported. the soldiers were on the
out,kirts of the Cambodian
lage of Phum Tasuous.
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’Neutral’ Cambolia (aught in Middle
By SANDY ROOKAIRD
Daily Staff Writer
Cambodia, a country of 7
lion people has been a neutral nation since the Geneva Agreement
of 1954.
For nearly 30 years it was
ruled by Prizice Norodom Sihanoulc who tolerated the presence
of some 40,000 North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong in border pmvinces---but managed to keep them
in check by adroit political maneuvering.
The government of Sihrtnouk
was overthrown in March by
anti-Communists led by Premier
General Lon Nol who ordered
North Vietnamese and Viet Cong
out of Cambodia and closed to
Communists their principle shipping terminal, Sihanoukville.
Communist forces in Cambodia,
including an undetermined number of Cambodians still loyal to
neutralist Prince Sihanouk
stepped up military activity in
the weeks following the coup.
Within a short period of time
North Vietnamese and Viet Cong
troops had gained the upper hand
in most of Cambodia east of the
Mekong River. There was evi
dence that they hoped to link
their five major sanctuaries into
a continUOUS buffer system. By
April 24, Communist troops had
attacked and occupied six key
f
including the
Cambodian towns
seaport of
UNDER-EQUIPPED
Premier LAM Nol’s poorly
trained and under-equipped army
wax obviously unable to turn
hark the Commuttist forces, who
some maintained were trying

only to regain the status they
held before Sihanouk’s overthrow.
On April 14, Premier Lon Nol
appealed to all nations for arms
and aid but only received a respmse from Indonesia.
April 21, a formal request fmm
General Lon Nol for American
arms and !unitary supplies
reached Washington. The follow

" TOLASW IS THE BEST
AMERICAN WAR
COMEDY SINCE
SOUND CAME

ing day President Nixon agreed
to supply several thousand captured Soviet -designed AK-47 rifles to the Cambodian government, but cautioned against
flated expectations" of further
American military assistance.
The decision to send arms
aroused staunch criticism front
the Senate whom Secretary of
State Rogers had promised only
a week earlier to consult before
arty changes in policy toward
CaiImbodia were undertaken.
The follovving wc ek Nixon faced
continuing requests from Cambodia for "early and substantial"
supplies of arms for its small
army, and increasing pressure
from top military leaders to take
fuIII er action in Cambodia.
DECISION DEI.AYED
Nixon delayed a decision in
the hope that the Soviet Union
might be able to persuade North
Vietnam and possibly Communist
China to participate in a broad
peace conference in Indochina.
An ensuing statement by both
Peking and Hanoi rejecting a
I: ce conference dashed these
hopes.
Nixon’s decision was a touehy
one: whether to let the Communists get the upper hand in Cambodia and turn it into a massive
base of operations even as the
U.S. was reducing its forces in
Vietnam, or whether to take advantage of Lon Nol’s anti-Communist leanings to deprive North
Vietnam of its Cambodia n supply routes (primarily the Ho Chi
Minh Trail( and base camps.
On Wednesday, April 30, South
Vietnamese forces supported bY
United States warplanes and artillery accompanied by US. advisers swept acmss the border
into Cambodia. The decision had
II made.
INVASION ANNOUNCED
The critieal reaction aroused
on Capitol Hill Wilti but an
cation of the reaction to President Nixon’s Cambodian policy
statement Thursday in vvhich he
announced, "Tonight American
and South Vietnamese units will
attack the headquarters for the

entire Comununist military operation in South Vietnarn." This
was the first public announcement of American troop movement into Cambodia.
JUST PEACE
action "was not for the
purpose of expanding the war
into C!unbodia, but for the purpose of ending the war in Vietnam and winning the just peace
vve all desire," Nixon said. He
also stated thatpurpose is "not to occupy the areas."
The President said the action
was "not an invasion of Cambodia," but one tmtertaken "to protect our men who are in Vietnam
and to guarantee the continued
success of our withdrawal and
Vietnamization programs."
Ile stated that as President he
had three options: (11 To "do
nothing," which would "gravely
threaten" the Americans remaining in Vietnam after the next
withdrawal. (2) to pmvide "massive military assistance to Cambodia" which he said wottld be
ineffective be c a use "massive
II
amounts of military assistance
could not be rapidly artd effectively utilized by the small Cambodian Army against the immediate threat." Or 31 to "go to
the heart of the matter" which he
defined as cleaning out major
North Vietnamese and Viet Cong
occupied sanctuaries which serve
as bases for attacks on both Cambodia and American and South
Vietniunese forces in South Vietnam."

Thig

ONE-TERM PRESIDENT
"I would rather be a one-term
President than to be a two-term
President at the cost of seeing
America become a second rate
power and see this nation accept
the first defeat in its proud 190year history."
Even as the President spoke.
6.500 Americans and 3,500 Vietnamese troops prepared to join
thousands of Vietnamese already
in the Fishhook region of Camtaxiia.
Saturday it was announced
that 100 U.S. planes had resumed
bombing in North Vietnam, the
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END APPROPRIATIONS
Four senatqrs- George S. McGovern, D-S.D., Charles F. Goodell, R-N.Y., Mark O. Hatfield,
R-Ore., and Harold F. Hughes,
D-1owa have announced a nationwide eampaign for support of pror)osals to cut off appropriations
for the war.
Sen J. William Fulbright, DArk , has called the move a "clear,
calculated and utterly ill-advised
decision to widen the war . . . a
new dimension of short-sightednes and unwisdom."
Nixon gave leaders of Congress
Tuesday a "firm commitment"
that all U.S. combat troops now
in Cambodia would be pulled
back by July 1 at the latest, but
this made no apparent dent in
Capital Hill criticism.
Former President Johnson,
Governor Reagan and gubernatorial candidate Los Angeles Mayor Sarn Yorty are among those
who have come out in favor of
the President’s action.
Campus unrest has increased
all over the nation since the
on announcement, precipitating
Gov. Reagan’s decision Wednesday to close down ;ill California
state colleges and universities
until Monday. to "allow time for
rational reflection away from the
I
turmoil and encourage
all to disavow violence and mob
act ion...

Reagan Visit
Governor Ronald Reagan will
speak in San Jose May 14 at a
testimonial dinner for Assemblyman Earl Crandall.
Persons wishing to attend the
dinner should telephone 289-8.550
for reservations. The charge is
s5n.
The dinner will he held at R
p.m. in the Mediterranean Center
of the San Jose Hyatt House.
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largest attack north of the dentilitarized zone since the bombing halt began 18 months ago. A
Defense Department spokesman
said the bombings had been going
on for everal days before the
sIii
announcement.
The Pentagon iumounced Monday an end to the U.S. air attacks in North Viettuun but said
such raids may be resumed as
necessary.
The events in Cambodia have
evoked widespread criticism from
legislators. The Senate Foreign
Relations Committee is questioning constitutional aspects of the
situation since the President
made the decision to send troops
into Cambodia without consulting
them.
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San Jose State began with a student
THE TREND TOWARD non-violent protest at violence, which has been blamed on
directed march Tuesday in response to Monday’s
police officers. Thousands of students marched peacea few overzealous plainclothes
the streets of San Jose and several rallies
fully Tuesday and again Wednesday through Southeast Asia.
the war in
were held on campus to discuss
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Schools Closed; Statewide Anti-War Activities Continue FREE
(I:so Reagan offietuibes ,se.1
the cempusee ef the state colleges and urns ersit Ws for a four day holiday to begin Thursday.
Since the governor’s decree
many campuses have tried to remain open to teach-ins and other
anti -war directed activity. Student Unions are being kept open
tit various schools.
Students centine,:d to attack
the ROTC program at various
seles:Is Many see the Resene
Training Corps as the
os.L’e l(L)nifest((tion of the war
tin campus. It is a working part
of the war machine providing
user "isif of the officers now in
Snub’ 1 Asia.
Tie
.:rr going on at the time
,T).:(a.’s statement did
of th
Wednesday. At must
not
oontinued on Thursday
schoo
students at schools
o the state do not !fr1, turn to normalaey" on

iend :,,
Mond
U.C, Berkeley was already shut
down at the time of the Governor’s announcement. At a con%se-roam sponsored by the faculty
and student governments Wed’Sew, oudents
.ose les 000 0
-nut down
:so of the
, ::.
s ...s.
THE ISSUES
tin the Berkeley
.aos
eernnos :mewl.- the invasion of
Cambedia, the killing of the Kent
State students, the presence of
ROTC on campus and police brutality that uccurred Tuesday in
front of an eviction of someone
in Berkeley Tenants Union, and
also the ROTC building.
Activity related to the movement to end he war continues
on the campuses while other activities have ceased.
Cal Poly Pomona cancelloi
Poly Vue week. A carnival, ball
esme, erees exhibits and parties
wen: s,:lesitihel for Thursday and
Fridey. Ilainheldt State cancelled
atin)tal Lumber
Id -a)..(,)((
. Students
’
i tuitional

lewce er teaehens.
.;
meetings and interaction a ith
the eornmunity have replaced
these act is it les.
I ne thousand students staged
an administration building sit-in
at U C DAVIS \ Vetin, sday.
At IOC Irvine st:elente handed
out leaflets and did informational
picketing followed by a rally and
auto caravan.
Students stopped freeway traffic at two schools after ttry
heard the governor’s statement
Wednesday

SHUT DOWN
at L’.C. Santa Barbara
were virtually shut down when
about 5.000 attended a rally in
the morning, Some 500 strikers
had tried to block building entranses in the morning hut hel
been cleared away. After the rally about 3.500 marched by General Motors and Gene-,,l Electric.
research plants protesting war
research.
Then about 500 milled out onto
U.S. lel and blocked north and
south-bound traffic for nearly an
hour. Cars were jammed for more
than a mile in both directions at
of
the scene ten miles nath
Santa Barbara before authorities
without
dispersed the students
arrests.
At Cal State Los Angeles. located above the intersectiee of
two freeways, about 100 students
stopped the main artery of eastwest traffic on the San Bernardino Freeway for a short wnile.
No arrests were reported.
Earlier after a rally approximately 1.500 students marched
through the largest classroom
building, King Hall, shouting
anti-war slogans and outlying
signs. They also marched through
the science building.
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke had
earlier disapproved a resolution
passed by the Cal State L.A. Academic Senate to suspend classes
Thursday. Ile approved the closing of the school when demanded
by the governor, however.
Campuses in Los Angeles me
building for a demonstration
against the war to be held on

Classes

Saturday
I:xpesItion Park. it
was called by a coalition of over
tiO groups.
In San Diego various campuses,
including the state college, state
university. three junior colleges
and a private Methodist school,
are working together in planning
activities.
At a bonfire on the Reville
campus of UCSD attended by
people throughout the city, an effigy if President Nixon was
burned Wednesday night.

Students and faculty at Grosemont Junior College planned to
keep the doors of the college open
24 hours a day until Monday
night for all night vigils.
San Diego State and Mesa
Junior College plan on burying
four caskets symbolizing the dead
Kent State students in front of
an armory near Musa on Friday.
The student council of Cal
Western, a private Methodist college, voted to strike also.
At Chico State, before Gov. Reagan’s announcement, four effigies
were strung up Wednesday. One
wore a military uniform, one was
named for the police chief, one
for Reagan and another for
Nixon.
Students at some of the officially shut down campuses decided
to spend the night on campus.
EMERGENCY STATE
The campus of UCLA, in a
police controlled "state of emergency since Tuesday, was settled
at 1 p.m. Wednesday. Students
leaving campus found they could
not return, according to sources
at the Daily Bruin, campus newspaper. A strike committee of
radicals, minorities and student
government Was being organized
Wednesday. They planned to stay
all night to keep the campus open
in some sense.
Students at Cal State Long
Beach also ’shinned to spend the
night on their campus. Events
planned for Thursday included a
rally on campus and a march
downtown to the draft board.
A special four-page edition of
the school paper, The Forty-

Nimes is ill be published on Friday to be distributed to the community. Special emphreds will be
put on the Cambodia iesue and
Reagan’s decision to close cernFuses.
It was reported that some students at San Fernando Valley
State planned to camp out also.
Speeches a n d demonstrations
were planned for Thursday and
Friday by student activists.

PROF PROTECTION
Some 230 professors at I.VSB
to place their bodies
voted
also
between students and any police
who try to halt a rally planned
for Thursday noun.
The faculty also voted to institute legal action against Reagan and the University of California administration to "immediately guarantee free speech and
assembly" on campus during its
closure.
The faculty as well as the
working staff at Sonoma State
are working with students in opposition to Reagens decree, according to representatives at a
meeting held here Wednesday
night.
Sonoma State was shut down
by 11 a.m. Tuesday when next
semester’s registration cards were
thrown on the floor and registration disrupted.
At a meeting of over half of
the school two-thirds of the students, faculty and staff workers
voted to strike.
The general reaction to the
Governor’s decree was "What the
hell right dues he have to close
it down?"
Students from Sonoma State
and Santa Rosa Junior College
went downtown Thursday to support a city workers strike. The
workers had asked for student
support.
Students at San Francisco
State are using the off campus
American Federation of Teachers headquarters as their center
for activity. The time Gov. Reagan has designated as a holiday
will not be considered a vacation.
one S.F. student noted, bot as a
tine: le educate other students

and the community about the
war.
The campus newspaper at Cal
State Fullerton reported that students were generally surprised by
the governor’s decision to close
the campus. Classroom absenteeism was high and several peaceful convocations were held.
At UK’. Riverside 300 students
marched to the city’s downtown
mall to talk about Cambodia with
local people. Little opposition to
their ideas was reported. Later
another 500 marched to city
council and demanded resolutions
against Nixon’s Southeast Asia
program.
Rallys were held at Sacramerto State on Thursday. The campus paper reported that the I
movement against the war there;
is factionalized.
At Cal State Dominguez Hills
students picketed a nearby bank
on Wednesday.
Seventy-five per cent of faculty and students at Cal Tech in
Pasadena were out on strike.

Collee. He represents the
he’s head of the systein
tern
that is killing young men in Viet’
!lath, CirMhotha anti nosy Kent
State University."
A group at the traditionsn,
conservative school. sent No.. a
a wire expressing "tremendece
discontent" with his handline .
campus disorders and the war
The USC Law School has ruled
its students may drop out of
classes now to work for an end
to U.S. involvement in South: pest
,it: IA it hoot itenalty.

r
f

e University
. o...inesday there
.,atc iiceision on
ohtinue
injuneilos,t1 the sAlool uns Mee 10.
:al sari Kent State
Robert I. White
statement later.
..at Was obtained by
Prosemter Ronald
immliately after the
shootings. In a copyright story
in the Akron Beacon Journal
Tuesday, Kane asserted that Ohio
Gov. James A. Rhodes refused to
heed his warnings ti close the
school Sunday, the day before
Guardsmen opened fire with M-1
rifles, killing four and injuring
eight ieher students during an
intiwar demonstration.
"I told the governor as far as
I was concerned we were sitting
un a keg of dynnmite that could
htio: up any minute. I wanted
those kids mit of towns he told
the paper.
Thej- hid
burned down a
building on campus and then
smashed in half the windows in
downtown Kent." Kane said of
the weekend ilernonstrist ions.
REAL TROUBLE
"We had ival trouble on our
bands. If We Claild have shut
down that ,ampus Sunday, those
four kids would be alive today."
he stated.
Kane said he met with Rhodes
Sunday morning and was told not
to ask for an injunction "because
it would be playing into the
hands of the SDS and the Weathermen," the newspaper said.
Rhodes; was not available for
comment on Kane’s statement or
on criticisms of the use of the
Guard on the campus from the
university senate and the Ohio
- - -

4"-s:es-see,’

Pusey said that during the
Thursday morning meeting, his
group "found the President an
attentive listener," and that the
university heads "came away
with a distinct impression that
the President has a deep understanding and sympathy with the
rroblems we face on the campuses."
A statement issued on behalf
of all eight members of the group
stressed that they "spoke forcefully of the deep and widening
appiebensions on campuses everywhere and the reasons for them."
WASHINGTON PROTEST
Haverford. Pa. College personnel are in Washington today to
protest the deaths and the war.
Fifteen buses of students, faculty,
administrators, and college employees left Thursday for discus-.
sion and classes with congressmen.
At Oklahoma State University.

Anglo California
Travel Service
pee tent.1

EUROPE
ist Class Tours
San Jose to San Jose
15 days $584 22 days $744
29 days $944
accommodations and meals

Suite 209 4250 Williams Road, S.J.
Telephone: 257-2267 and 257-7110

250 to 300 students held a quiet
memorial service for the Kent
State dead, and the university
president, Dr. Robert B. Kamm,
ordered the school flag lowered
to half-staff.
STANFORD DELEGATES
A delegation of 39 Stanford
University students and faculty
members complained Thursday of
a lack of response from Nixon
administration officials to their
plans for policy change in Indochina.
The delegation, commissioned
by the university’s Academic Senate and financed by donations,
came to Washington Wednesday
for two days of conferences with
members of Congress and government officials to express the
growing concern of the campus i
community.

Gibbs said the group acme to
deliver the message that the unrest and disillusionment on college campuses is widespread and
no longer involves a small group.
Ile said he would return to advise his students to stop throwing
rirks In snrtieipate actively in
political affairs.
"What they will listen to is action at the ballot box," he told
newsmen.
Dornbusch said the group found
"a host of sympathetic congressmen and senators."
"But it is nut comforting frt
us, who feel impotence on the
part of our representatives in the
Senate and House." he said.
Professor Robert Hofstadter,

Sanford M. Durnbusch, a pee
lessor and coordinator of lie:
group, said David Packard, deputy secretary of defense, delivered
a 45-minute discourse on the tar-’
Beal situation in Indochina but
was "in no way responsive to the
question: Why are we there?"
James L. Gibbs, Jr., profess.,
of anthropology. told newsmen
that Robert H. Finch, Secretary
of Health. Education and Welfare and John Ehrlichmao, Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs, "remained silent"
during the White House meeting.1
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Attain Levin, 20, a member of
the Stanford council of presidents, said he felt he was being
lectured on strategy by Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, assistant to the
president for nation el security affairs, during a visit to the White House.

in

FIRE BOMBS
Riverside City College wes
Available at
closed until Monday after two
campus buildings were fire-bombed Wednesday night. Bombs in
1401 W. San Carlon St.
two buildings were extinguished
San Jaw California
by janitors. Damage to the twoyear college was limited to no
novAtsy-k011isoksyitymmtwow kviw.m. ’AA!’ 9A.
more than $500 for charred floors.
Five students from Mount San
Antonio College, east of Los An* EEG BEER
geles, were arrested for a sit-in
TAMALE
* FRESH MEATS,
AT
WINES, BEER,
held Monday. They were denied
with this
WHOLESALE
& GROCERIES
amnesty and 30 to 40 police oerts
PRICES
COUPON
an campus Thursday.
Various private schools are also on strike including Stanford,
Occidental, Claremont Men’s College and several other Claremont
in-Corner of 10th & E. Williams
Open 6 ann.- I a.m.
colleges, University of Southern
California (USC) and Whittier. 1
I lint 1 I’
ihrtivrwevicinotiwmorto
At Claremont Men’s College
students occupied the ROTC
building. The president of the
FOLLOW THE TRADE WINDS TO . . .
school made a formal response to
think about cancelling ROTC.
ileie
At Whittier College student
body president Steve Kramer told
Talent?
a rally. "Some students are aStorting
STEAKS AND SPIRITS
shamed at knowing President
Nixon’s an alumnus of Whittier
MAY 13

Injunction Continues; Rhodes Failed To Heed Warnings
American Civil Liberties Union.
A spokesman for eight university presidents who met with
Prosiiient Nixon said Thursday
the group won assurances from
the President that administration members would cease hostile
comments about campus events
and pla’S(Ills.
Ilarvanl University’ President
Nathan M. Pusey reported the assurances after he and the other
university heads talked with Nixon fur an hour and 20 minutes.
Pusey told a news conference,
in answer to a question about
such assurances, that his group
had received them, adding, "and
there will he an opportunity to
test it Burly soon."
Pusey said that administration
officials will he making speeches
in a few clays after President
Nixon holds a scheduled news
conference today.
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Wail. Subject
Doric, and draft.
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Reagan Speech ’Excellent Entertainment’ Gov. Reagan Explains
By STEVE SWENSON
Daily Entertainment Writer
Sensational. Fantastic. A remarkable comeback for Ronald
Reagan, whom many thought was
a has-been Western cowboy actor.
Gov. Ronald Reagan, starring
in his own television show
Wednesday night, proved to all
those who thought he was a
washed-up actor that he could
superbly display his Hollywood
training as a Western hero with
his greatest dramatic role yet.
Who would have thought that
Gov. Reagan, after leaving the
stage several years ago to try
and become a politician, could
play the television scene again?
Yet he did. Cast in the role of
a state governor trying to maintain peace by shutting down the
colleges and universities, Reagan
overcame the difficulties of this
challenge and made a believable
performance.
My only criticism of Reagan’s
show was his costume design. I
think that, since he was trying to
reach the youth as well as his
own generation, a mod deep-toned
shirt and a wide psychedelic tie
would have been in order to
match his gray striped suit.

But beyond that, Reagan’s talented acting deserves nothing less
than an Emmy. Why if for nothing else, the convincing emotional
tears at the end of his speech
would place him high in the annals of the truly great actors.

op.
Nit
ERTAINMENT
The tremendous talent displayed
with those tears makes Reagan’s
acting rank with Gary Cooper in
"High Noon," Cliff Robertson in
"Charley," and Rex Harrison in
"My Fair Lady," all Academy
Award winners.
In a time when the country is

Teach-In on Campus
Draws 700 Students
Despite Governor Reagan’s order to shut down the California
State Colleges and University of
California systems, approximately 700 students met on the SJS
campus yesterday for a mass
teachin.
Conducted by Professors
Against the War (PAW), teachin subjects ranged from U.S. intervention in Southeast Asia to
the reasons ROTC should be
taken off campuses. The teach -in
remained peaceful throughout its
four and one-half hour duration.
An announcement during the
event informed students that the
Governor’s office had termed the
teach-in an illegal assembly. Students were told that police would
be called if they did not leave
Immediately. However, the audience voted to continue with the
teach-in. The police never arrived.
Members of campus radical
groups sold pamphlets, books and
buttons at tables located around
the fountain area near Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Speakers for yesterday’s teach.
in included, Dr. David Mage, assistant professor of chemical engineering; Dr. Snell Putney, professor of sociology; Clark Akatiff,
assistant professor of geography;
Gene Bernardini, tutorials; Jack
Kurzweil, professor of electrical
engineering; Peter King, professor of humanities; and Dr. Alan
Barnett, tutorials.
Kurzweil told students that
some denials of freedom are
good. "The fight against American militarism . . requires that
ROTC be eliminated from the
curriculum of the campus," he
said.
"The great source of violence,
the great source of unfreedom, is
the military and political might
of the U.S.A.," Kurzweil continued. "Tactical discussion must
not come until there is an agreement that ROTC must go."
King said, ’There Is no prestige to be gained when one of
the richest countries bashes to
blood one of the poorest countries
In the world."
"North Vietnam has gotten
light arms from China. However,
the South is using everything
short of the atomic bomb," King

said. "If it was a war of men
against men instead of a war of
men against machines, the
Americans would have been defeated years ago. That is relevant
when you’re talking about American prestige."

By BILL GILBERT
Daily Staff Writer
SJS’ College Union was a picture of organized confusion yesterday as strategy was being
planned and preparations made
for the protest of U.S. involvement in Cambodia.
Under the direction of A.S.
Vice President John Merz, hundreds of students of all description and background worked together to make the protest a
success.
The A.S. Council Chamber was
packed with students and faculty
discussing plans for today’s convocation.
Meanwhile, the duplicating center was working overtime to turn
out printed material to distribute
to the community.
The Almaden room was turned
into a first aid station with a
painted sign in front calling it
"M.A.S.H." Headquarters after
the current anti-war movie.
Spread all over the floor were
people painting signs such as
"This Campus is on Strike," and
"Out of Southeast Asia Now."
In front of the ASB office on
the floor were 25-30 students addressing envelopes to Pres. Nixon
to mail protest letters in.
Just in front of them was the
Factual Information Center with
literature concerning Cambodia
and the strike.
A handful of people were circulating through the Union with
containers to collect money for
such causes as supplies and money
to put out this edition of the
Spartan Daily, for stamps so that
111:11111111111,A11:1111:111111a,
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the letters could be mailed to
President Nixon, and for rope and
canvas so signs could be put up
around campus.
There were also a number of
petitions circulating. One was to
the House of Representatives
asking for action and another a
statement to refuse induction.
The first aid station, which relies on donations to purchase supplies, received a blow when Red
Front Surplus, where supplies
were being purchased, raised
prices without notice to a level
way above the competitive market.

EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

Shampoo

Reg. $1.59

Let me not under-emphasize
the craftsmanship involved in
Reagan’s performance. During an
election year, the governor pretended beautifully that his policy
was not a political move, but
rather a move aimed at a "new
beginning" for the people to work
together in peace. The proof of
this craftsmanship is seen in the
many people who believe that
Reagan didn’t act in his own self
interest, but in the interest of
California as a whole.
Of course much of the enteratinment is found in what he
said. For instance, he affirmed
his belief that while there are
problems, they can be solved
"within the framework of the
American government." Do you
suppose that maybe his California government could possibly
be used to solve some problems?
He also said ’,In the stillness

Flurry of Confused Activity
Prevails in College Union

PROTEIN 21

$1.35

complaining about the quality of
television shows, Reagan provided 15 minutes of excellent entertainment. In fact. I thought it
was so entertaining that I %mild
willingly forego "Rocky and Bullwinkle" to see it again.
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of the night, most of us ask ourselves upon occasion, ’What has
gone wrong"" Surely, he’s got
to be kidding. I can’t believe that
if he ever asked himself that, he
would be so blind as to not see
what he’s done wrong.
And he said, "Whatever the
name for it, man has always had
a dream of Camelot, that mythical place of truth and justice and
brotherhood where :-.11 men will
live in peace." Even though I
know he’s not talking about California, he went on to say "No one
has ever come closer to the realization of that dream than we
have in this land." Maybe he’s
been dreaming about such a land
at night when the rest of us are
asking "What’s gone wrong?"
Another aspect in a drama production is the stage setting. I
thought the official seal of the
state of California atidod a lot of
authenticity to the act. Having
him sit at a desk is kind of old
hat, however, and I think that
maybe if he gave his act sitting
on a stool would be better. You
know, like Shelley Berman.

College-Closing Action

Gin.ernor Ronald Reagan explained his "unprecedented action" of closing down the state
college and university system in
a speech Wednesday night.
The action was taken, said the
govt rnor, to "allow time for rctional reflection away from emotional turmoil." lie defended actions of law enforcement officers
as being necessary "as dissent became disorder."
An aide to the governor said
the campuses would not be sealed
off by police, as Kent State University was earlier this week
when the killing of four students
took place.
The closure affects over 300,000 students throughout the state.
The students were asked by the
governor to "take four days to
review all that has happened"
and to make sure "there al en’t
more Kent Universities in California."
POLICY SWITCH

Parents Meet
A group of concerned parents
in the San Jose community have
arranged for a meeting Monday
night at 8 in the Council Chambers of the San Jose State College Union on Ninth Street tc
discuss the Cambodian situation.
It is hoped that steps can be
taken to build a strong liaison between San Jose State and the
community. All interested and
concerned parents are urged to
attend.

Tho closing of the schools was
a reversal of the governor’s past
policies. On Jan. 5, 1969, during
the San Francisco State disturbances, Reagan said, "I think it
has to bo kept open if you have
to surround the college with
whatever force is necessary.
Those who want to get an education, those who want to teach,
should be protected in that at
the point of a bayonet if nece,sary."
Chancellor Glenn S. Durnk,
said he concurred with the go\ ernor’s decision "in light of tilt
_
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overall situation throughout M.
state and nation."
In compliance with the gove:nor’s order. the SJS campus, except for the College Union, h..,
been closed. Acting President E1,bert Burns said, "We will clo-e
everything we can responsilil:.
close in keeping with the spin’
and the intent of the order."
BURNS’ VIEWS
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Since the governor had ordered
that there be no public meetings
or rallies, there was some question as to whether Dr. Burns
would prevent students froin
meeting on campus. "Students
will possibly get together to talk
about Cambodia. But the governor’s intent was for peace on
campus," he said. "If any group
gets unruly or violent, I will do
what needs to be done to insure
peace on campus."
"Although the intent of the
order prohibited large assernbleges," Burns continued. "it is
hard to predict today what will
happen tomorrow or Saturday or
Sunday."
In regard to the possibility of
a student strike next week. Mums
stated, "We will do the best we
can to complete the academic
year."
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Show biz? Ad biz?
Aeigospace?
A CPA can be
in all of them.
You don’t have to play Hamlet to be in
show business. Or write hot copy to
be in the ad business. Or design moon
rockets to be in aerospace.
The CPA has become a key man
in virtually every type of enterprise.
Why? Because financial and business affairs require keen minds to
come up with new concepts in factgathering, problem -solving and communicating economic information.
So if problems intrigue you, and
if you have an aptitude for imaginative, concentrated thinking, you might
make a good CPA.
You might work in a public accounting firm, in industry, education
or government. Or you may even decide to open a firm of your own.
What other profession offers so
many diverse opportunities?
Talk with the head of your Accounting Department. He can tell you
about the courses you can take to
earn your CPA certificate soon after
graduation. Or you might want to do
graduate work.
We’ve prepared a special booklet
that tells the whole CPA story. We’ll
be glad to send it to you. Drop a card
or note (mentioning the name of your
college) to: CSCPA, 1 lOO Welch
Read, Palo Alto, California 94304
California Society of Certified Public Accountants
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Police Officer Quits
Follow:ng Skirmish
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College campus
James, 29, after turrant." in his
badge to Chief of Poll e IL*
Blackmore. said "1 ’’ii::,,:i’--:tempt the tactics and ai
a segment of the lint’ In
iri t,..
to the students
peace movement at San J. aState College."
The conflict th;It
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James’
Monday when s.,:ta. !..,
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Uniformed ,
.
the group ,nil
turn to campus.It ’iv. r
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!nand. a fli,ttlri, oice
in the rear of rile ,,wki 1.1 ’en
students anti piaitiekthes off’, re,
dressed as stollen!,
oat it..11intent more on
vidual student, than
the crowd. the tiffi-aTs -beat
more than a dozen sti-Hets s%ui
were apparently foil aviii!.! the
polieemen’s niers
frit
SLx students 150r.,
I
later all charee,is I:e
following meetings with PlackMere
James, a student himself. witnessed part of the dklitrbateat
,-nifrom a few 1.1,,ks
(yrs chased ini"teoil stit lents who
were try.ine to riore t., campus.
Ile said, ’"rhe Li’ ’I
nappeared inclivi.1,
alized and v.,.
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I u, ’tr , - ..a Tow Rothild Readi ’s clou
sre of California ’s li ra,i.r.IIIN, wilt state college earn1,1.4.s ThUnalay through Sunday,
the A.S. election runoff has been
postponed. The runoff was to tat
held Wednesday and Thursday.
Vyan’t for the executive
sill,po,ns of president, vice-president
and treasurer are ’The Mertz
NI, t-,, hut’- ii.
Ti..k t- ..I .1. ’h’
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h:ern and Ron IfarLeck. and -1..0
Renaissan .e ’70 Ticket- of Bill
Lanran, Jim Ssdf and Mike
Buckley.
Bob Riner, election board chairman, said that before closing of
the polling booths on Wednesday
at 130 p.m., approximately 1,700
students had voted,
After consulting with Dean
li
rtru
’I,.
It.,ert
Murfin,

IM

O

COLLI.Se 01
WaS I, call
the election off and destroy the
1’,Hrits rather than having one
more day of voting in the future.
Rifler said he hopes to have the
electi.in next Wedneyday and
Thursday., but it will be up t.,
AS. Council to set the electior,
dates, lie added that there is the
possibility of postponing the eleat!tet ontil next year.
11,
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J.ti.a.s. admitted that many ot
He:s had been on I2-hour
for more than a week since
pn, disorders broke out over II
C.,:abodian situation, and 1:::
seen many of their fellow or ,, es injured by dissident student,
on the Stanford University eumlioNvever. James, while gars- ’
the ertsjibility of some of
1,, Et-p arts of the disturbance,
,:tci "Never in my six years on
fot.e have I seen the police
ii ii’ it that bad in one single
day
A high school dropout, James
entered the police force eight
ears ago as a radio dispatcher.
,,nil two years later became a
officer. A talented musician.
.1 attics has sveral jobs lined up
in I Ake Tahoe, but hopes to some
gradual,. from San Jose Stale
r of arts degree in
With a Is iii,’
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*Sirloin
FOLK ENTERTAIA1IENT
NIGHTLY IN THE BAR
The Finest in Eastern Angus Beef,
Broi:ed Australian Lobster,
and Gourmet Salad Bar

Seminar 9:15 a.m.
Dinner: Sunday through Thursday 6-11

DR. PAUL SIMPSON

§
1CAMPUS COPY
%
ht?
.iiill S. /OW

p.m.

Friday and Saturday 6-12 p.m.

Prof. of Chern;ttry at Stanford
"EVOLUTION"

Bar Open Until 2 a.m.

MAY 19 - "TELL IT LiKE IT IS"
Student Union Ba!Ircom

2’6-7778
vecazotor.e

Oro%

311. N. Santa Cruz Ave., Los Gatos, Pluine 354-3350

..,c,..4.-,ne.ersceee.c,:!

Spartan Daily Classifieds

BEAT INFLATION - Mak fine svi
CLASSICAL GUITAR wah pus., Eiice’. SUMMER -WINTER
and other quality beverages at home.
:F13.
Malt
products. 5J HOME BOTTLER. 309
’
RECORD & TAPE SAW 1 hate con. H7r
STOCKTON. 2-6 p.m. 287-0370.
w1,.
11 a wholesaler end can sup- ROOMS
K
I 2 71’ 3
please
r
LOST
YOGA & MEDITATION - MWFS 7:30 : .
STEREO
RENTALS-portable or comely%
the current LP records & tape::
22,
,41:1
1.1
.
9:3,0 eve. 70 lia4thcint Way. S.J. 2E6
c
or
Call Esche’s, 251-2598,
P’
.
5467, Sri E. Ale.andr,J.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
’ . C,6: $6 00 LP’s for $3.62, etc . Ali WORK Si11010 OR STUDY ROOMS. infig=1=141
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB need,
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
, on a special order basis. Place
students and licensed pilots. Four Si? ,
Marianne Tarnberg, 1924 Harris Ave.
der by Tues., pick-up Fri. of the
t 2 5
raft low meml-e,sh,o foes & mons1"/
, _nal, Hours 800 a.m. to 12:00
-ail 371-0395. San Jose.
. LIKE TO STAR IN SJS STUDENT FILM?
- .
avail. 26bTOWNHOUSES
fi,yht irstr.
t -.S. Call & place an order. 298TUTOR,
mathematics, algebra thru calL, .,5
sue egos. biro,n wesle,s. Summer re, $125-30jrno. V
’
12th St. it’s legit.
,
55 hr. 245-5398,
Torn
. pref. Call
II,
-s-ass May IC , GUILD ACCOUSTIC GUITAR w/citS;. 446 & 679 S. 11th 296-7143.
DUEL Al:
NEED
A
Ti4-2927.
ROOMMATE? Call: 738-0682
01
5
i
. .
,
t,y. Trophie:.
,
amp 2-8’s. MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
his ac ’7
:
24 hrs. Roommates Inc.
r : .-7,-3" Friday May 8th,
I
-1 $100. Les a 3 bdrrn. apt. with 2 others. $57/mo. WATERHOLE
r
Ihe polive
’Ir’s D.Ii,ey 7 & 10 Pm 50c
now, 537-mo. summer. 628 S. 10th #7
’VvATERHOLE ,3
r .r May
Lit against it
TRANSPORTATION tei
0,30 t.-- 730
(OLD PIECES,
DIAL AND LEARN. A daily 3 -minute
lividuals who
few ,
SPACIOUS FURN. DUPLEX for 3 or 4. messaqe that gives you peace of mind.
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE, $IN
lack . ....standing of the stu- ;IC.
1.- ’’0/ATE
...t,
i-tchcn, backyard. $150/ Cell day or night. 294-3333.
one way-$289 round trip. Jpen. $380.
.n
E
C!, We
/1,1,
dent
S_,
St. 298-7978.
C1R’s "A Day in the Mountains" is very Contact Prof. Meg’, 293-1033.
’There must he a full scale COMMUNICATION - Reid’e ’ GREAT BOOKS WESTERN WORLD. FEMALES: SUMMER APT. FOR RENT
norsonal. More info at 7th St. booth.
EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVEL DI&
$225. Fee
.
,
i2 bath. Kim. $140/mo. Call CAL BOOK, San Fernando store only, COUNTS available to holders of the
pro,Tam on the part of the St -it
,11., Sa,t,1
.
1andburg. 469 E.
international student identity card. For
of
new
.1. se Polioe Departnant torol,
hundreds
virtually
selling
is
A nneness vs.
info, regarding travel discounts and purFURNISHED 2 BDRMS. - For 2 or 4. quality paperbacks, half price.
’s Brother Lee
,alt. and instill in its office’s
chase of card, CONTACT: International
rets. Private yard.
1,. booth.
n tolerant attitude toward t he
dudent Club of America, 11687 Set,
facil.
5
mess.
to
L
SERVWES 18)
curVy, hips’
Faeial and political views of the .V./ANJE.D
Vicente
Blvd. *4, LA., Calif.90049,
0% 2 mirs. to Bayshore.
AKC. Contact Vici SALE. Ice Cream, Soft Drink vending 1 7,1,
12131 843-5669. Or campus rep.: Fred
I’’ ’0 student to prevent
Chere-,er with lease.
have
liability
Must
Annual
Part
or
full
time.
AUTO
INSURANCE
-’outs.
Black, 2536 Regent, Berkeley, 141$1 043FE 271.
I
277
such as th,iii
-d CLARINET. drivers license. We train. Mn. Edward,
W,ANTED,
Rates - Married or Single Age 24 and
.11I Wcurring LiII
297.3911.
15s No Montgomery 9-11 a.m. 297-4228 TRYING TO START COMMUNE ON up $93. Married age 19 to 23 $147. Mr. A1857
DAY in the mountains, May 9, MUToll 241.3900.
-i INSIDE SALES - men, good salary.
FREE GERMAN SHEPARD,. to
_
SIC, LOVE, ILLEGITIMATE THEATRE,
E P FECT.
22 hrs, a week. Work until ROOMMATES -- If you’re looki-3 for EXPERIENCED
- day,
I-f
at 7th St. Booth, C1R, Wed.-Fri,
ho watime
Electric.
Term
TYPING
,
,,.65
..ogyorNore,oreeyee*OrSeeee;.1
io. Apply 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 210 S.
-.
a us/ 73t0682 Papers Thesis, etc. Dependable. 294-1313. ANYONE DESIRING to share an occeArn
207.
Box
P.O.
Inc.
ride from Santa Cruz area to cam INTERESTED IN OCEANOGRAPHIC
puller, al;
,..,
Ti ’1
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fast sioral
..
MONEY motivated: Sales minded men
..
3..1
from campus. Mrs. At 055, coil Ed Ambrose at Ext. 2053 beCanine,e-d,2t.985.4m104iles.
,,
!
little in order ;
, od in fantastic future with one TWO P.00MMATES
p.m.
I f
tween 8 and
positive
’ I lost recreationa; land developers.
-Don
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Severed
17.1 Zevt6S, sales director, Great
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
.ition between the twit far summer flights $270-$325 - roundtrip,
,,. I’evelopment Co., Hayward, Caiif EEMAI 7: ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR crate. Minor Editing, Mrs. Barter Phon, $150 one way. Coordinator: Professor
". 751-1514,
Frank Peal, 247 Roycroft. Long Beech
...MESTER LI
nr Grad
’WATERHOLE .7.:73" Friday May 8th. to share ono bdrm. apt. 1 blk. from cars- FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone ved 90803, 438-2179.
Free Collating
..,75 10 p.m. 50c.
D..n-e: 297-4670.
, . £.45
Distinctive wedding invitations by Robert LEAVING for San Antonio, Texas, first
legal. 3 liole
PEACE AND UNITY
week of June, would like someone to
CIR
i
Icterested students to explore REM.ALE ROOMMATES NEEDED nred Hell. 440 W. Taylor. S.J. 298-2308.
E the mountains this Satur. I
2
,
.
$
45.5 S. 8th.
paper
A TV OR STEREO OR TAPt ;hare driving. Call 287-7080 10 Am I
Parts and Labor
at 7th St. booth.
Serv;ne No contract 5 p.m.
-- TECORDER: Free
7 enlor
WANTED :. . Dnoerman puppy, hope- 2 BI:DROOM APT. $125. Carpeting,
Free Deliveiy in 5.J. Call Cache’s 251.
with ASB card
. ’
w buy AKC. Contact Vici drapr.s
facilities. 5 min. drive 2598.
00-4:30.
from SJS. 243-5995
You bring; it in and
TYPING - thesis, term papers, etc.
FOLK SINGERS NEEDED. Apply at SUMMER APTS. FOR RENT. riNC-om- experienced end fast. Phone 269-8674,
.11:J .
we’ll fix it
CnIfee
Shop.
1521
Meridian,
S.J.
- d 2. Phone 292-7278.
Thu,.
OUTSTANDING TYPING - Selectric
HELP! 7th Grade Merican-Americaa FIVE BDRM. HOUSE FOR RENT. SiTrnoverhaul
Term Papers, reports. manuscripts. V.
..
-.eeds tutored in reading. For , .. 5210 295-4658.
Barker, 294:0076. Weekday% only 8-6.
,’ 961.1774 eves.
lube
ROOM
SHARE APT. Kitchen. close
.! Hit rttis .1n
3 1511
- - EL TOE’0
,r’sdructor needed June to carnoLs, weekly or monthly rates. MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE - Annual
VW REPAIR, New Rebuilt or Us.,
liability rates. 100 cc ’$28, 300 cc/$38
1-5 p.m. Salary Cl’l 294 6684.
.s,
$ on Labor & Parts. I
"Ali Mrs. Layes, Camp Firo AT RAIN3OW’S END ABOVE the smog 450 cc/$45. Call Mr. Neal, 241-3900.
VW
or
wrecked
your broken down
264.2011,
Two homes AUTO INSURANCE es low as $109 ID.,
c
_
82 Goodyear, SJ, 292.3768.
es
Or,....5:5 000, one - year for married, good students. Also
65 t 1G
1100. Engine in wee le
$18,000. G.1. and FHA terms. Call L. excellent savings for single men over 21.
HOUSING (51
coin 3i-d gear. Many us
’:011 G.or-ie Campbell 244-9600.
294-8528. Male
CI9 .
interested students to explore
in the mountains this Satur375 S. Market
62 CHEV IMPALA S.S. CONV. Nee
.
info at 7th St. booth.
286-6500
A DAY iv the mountains, May 9, MU61 VW CAMPER - w 58 Porsche re SIC, LOVE, ILLEGITIMATE THEATRE,
:
. / ..1 ’57 Porsche Cpe Info at 7th St. Booth, CIR, Wed,Fri,
I rot._
VW. 40 horse eng. FANTASTIC! 470 Luxury apts. Now taking appiic, for summer & fall. VERY
28:
2 d ,,,r hardtop. Radio. ’ow SlInIrner rates. Cell Bobbi or Steve
EALCON
clean. $200. 294- 470 So, 11th St,
PRIVATE ROOM, Kitchen priv. $50 -mo.
66 VW BUG. Low mileage. Engine ex- Nice db:. rm. $35/mo. Tele. end tail.
pd. Men only. Lome House, 621 S. 6th
or, $900. 286-3479.
-65 MC,B, W R interior, w/Z,heels, St. Cell 295-5666 or See Manager Apt.
a ond., very clean, $1350. D.
WANNABUYANEWBOOK
FORHALFPRICE7
69 DATSUN ROSIN -J-600, 24r,000 mi. Exc.
Cal book is sel,ind 100 s of new paperI.,
11900. Call 287-1606.
_
43rdAnnivercelebrates
its
prow:4
VAUGHN’S
backs for I/7 price during 1st annuai
66 0/ETC. COMET. Must sell! Leaving sale.
sary and we oiler our stock of recognized clothing
6;r cond., power
,s
it,
6
390 Cu. enq. $tem TOWNHOUSE: I Girl for 6/15-7 30 2
and furnishings at ih PRICE.
offer. t
811 after 5 p.m. 321 - Girls for 7/30 and ’or Fall. Room v I 1
others. 2 bdrm. 11/2 bath, mode-LE 68 Mc". G.ezi 125cc.. only blk. from campus. $130. $190/Fall.
6 p.m. 287-7071.
made. $280 or
ROOMS WITH KITCHEN PRIVILEGES.
Sale
Anniversary
43rd
Newly remodeled, 4 blks. front SJS.
ea
"1 91E, -1960 Si;g1;
men rates $45/mo. Avail. June 4, Call
nanical cond. 287-3125 or 293-9390.
$55.50 spring
_
$2775
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to
Sportcoats . . .
P rt SC HE TEl
r coupe. Clean in. share
2 bdrm. townhouse apt, for sum qs on fresh engine.
CO 286-4104. Near campus
$69.50 dacron &
offer. 377-8525
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for fell
wool oxford weave . $3475
Aurnstrn’. Help find apt. Age 19-21, Call
1966 FORD ECONOLINE VAN. Good Bonne L. Aldan 968-3611 after 2
p.m.
SUMMER RENTALS - Girls. Pr iv a t e
Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2463
MOON
69
40" 1 sO m es Call 294 -:,-,ms kitchen priv., study rm., TV, party
rm.
I
#16
blk.
from
Excelent
cempu
s.
$45,
no.
43rd Anniversary Sale
6C71-1-0 PM? ANOTHER TEXT, MI55
294-1581. Mn. Ashcraft,
i7.50N
WHY THERE ARE 121,1Z1-5 Of THIS FIRST
FEMALE ROOMMATED WANTED - to
$85.00 light
0-1APTER WRITTEN 50 cLEARLY THAT / EVEN 1.1N1DEOTAND itf"
shate 2 bdrrn., 2 bath apt. Startini JL.,ee
FOR SALE ID
weight suits . . .
266-3695 after 530.
U.S. SURPLUS: F,o’d Jackets Combat
$100.00 all wool
s, Bell Bo.torn Pants, Navy Pea Coats
Na refunds on cancelled ads Print your ad bers:
CLASSIFIED RATES
tropicals . . .
-via FIshions: Furs. Leather Vest and
(Count approximately 33 letters Ad sena for ad. Iles)
7,.. Fur Coats, London Bobbie Capes
Minimum
BERMUDA SHORTS
’,any other goodies. Jack and Pat’s
JACKE7S
SLACKS
Two days Three days Four days Five days
Three lines One day
--I Eta -1 Store. 375 E. Nodding be
_
One day
SWEATERS KNIT SHIRTS
DRESS SHIRTS
t 9-e St 291 4651.
2.40
2.25
2.00
1.50
3 Ones
GUITAR AMP, SUPRO 2-12’ speakers.
2.902.75
2.00
2.50
4 lines
d. Must sell. Orig. price $250
,,01 for $125 cash. Call 262.2183
3.40
3.25
-3.00
2.50
5 lines
P,,civ after 8 p.m.
3.90
-3.75 3.00
3.50
lines
1:M1,1 flits
A DAY n tke mountains, May 9, MU.
Add this
Nam’s Snore
VANS [Mit
ILI EGITIMATE THEATRE.
Print Name
0sys
F01
amount for
.50
.50
Est. 7927
at 7th St. Booth, C1R, Wed.-Fri.
COOS Wit.COP4i
each addiAT SAT tIER GATE:
Address__
Enclosed IS
’,1 1014,
tional line
_
G.I. end COMMERCIAL
et.one
CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
reel coats. bell boft. pants.’
SEND CHESS, merwr ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
’,tortes, camping tura:dila, ’
Personals
(7)
El Announcements (1) CI Help Wanted (4)
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
. --a gear, boots. BARGAIN
0 Services (8)
0 Housing (3)
OPEN MON. AND THURS. EVES.
Li Asurstoths (2)
-ITY, 260 N. Is+ St. Haunt 9.6, Closed’
Pleas allow 2 days atter plating fet al le mew.
0 Transprotios
Ms (3)
(I)
0
For
Field
sod
Lost
0
0-ndays. 287.3942.
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an ad:

brakes
Free Body Estimates

1’.

.

1

-

Star Motor
Imports

484 E. San Carlos St.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

San Jose - 287-7550k

*011.1JCIIN’S

1/2 PRICE

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

MON.-WED.-FRI.
II -1 - 1:30-3:30

NIVERSARY

SALE

TUES.-THURS.
9:30-10:30 - 2-4

SPORTCCATS

Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.

Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

0

If,1117L..sf

$4250
5000

NOW

y2

PRICE

Uri

o

.50

.so

121 Sou::1 Fourth St.
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